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Educational work at the Faculty of Mechanical Engineering is carried out actively
and  on  an  ongoing  basis,  as  well  as  cultural  events  are  held  according  to  the
Comprehensive Program for the development of the University for 2023.

The curators of the department do a lot of work with the students of the groups, as
well as their parents through social networks. The subject of messages for parents was as
follows: the results of the first and second attestation of the spring semester of 2022-23;
warnings  about  missing  classes,  lagging  behind  the  schedule  of  course  design  and
violations of internal regulations,  as well as an invitation to take part in subbotniks,
congratulatory and thank-you letters, etc. In addition, individual work is carried out at
the faculty with students who systematically skip classes and do not fulfill the schedule
of the educational process, as well as their parents, through telephone communication,
personal conversations, invitations to department meetings. Disciplinary measures are
applied to students (reprimands, strict remarks, warnings).

 Familiarization with the Charter of the University and the internal regulations of
the  University;  familiarization  with  the  order  "On  the  procedure  for  organizing  the
educational  process,  conducting intermediate and final  certification in the 2022-2023
academic year"; familiarization with the academic calendar for the 2022-23 academic
year for full-time students; familiarization with the content of the Code of Academic
Integrity of Students; familiarization with the content of the Order for the University
"On attendance of students' classes" dated 31.08.2019; on the need for daily presentation
of a student  ID card at  the entrance to the university (admission system);  about  the
danger of extremist and terrorist organizations; about combating corruption.

The curators of the department are actively working According to the Action Plan
for the implementation of a Comprehensive program for the development of the MAP
for 2023.

On January 26, 2023, a master class of the curatorial hour was held at the TOMIS
department in gr.TMO 22-2 on the topic "Respect for the symbols of the state". The
purpose  of  the  curatorial  hour  is  to  contribute  to  the  formation  of  citizenship  and
patriotism among students, fostering a sense of love for their homeland, respect for the
history  and  culture  of  the  country  and  the  peoples  inhabiting  it,  pride  in  the
achievements of modern Kazakhstan. Curator of the group Zhukova A.V.

And also on February 28, a master class was held at the department of NTM on
the topic "Alash kozgalysy - memleketshildik zhane Otanga katlkysyz kyzmet etu ulgisi.



A.Baytursynov, A. Bokeikhanov, M.Dulatov ("Uly dala esimderi" arny zhoba)".  The
purpose of the curatorial hour is the formation of a new Kazakh patriotism. Responsible
for  the  master  class  Aitbayev  N.B.  and  the  Met  group  21-
1https://www.instagram.com/p/CpRfvm6q19F/?igshid=MTc4MmM1YmI2Ng==

  
On  February  16  of  this  year,  as  part  of  the  implementation  of  the  item  of  the
Comprehensive Plan -  On the Day of the withdrawal  of  troops from Afghanistan,  a
meeting with veterans of the war in Afghanistan was organized at the university. The
students  learned about the heroism and courage of  the soldiers  who performed their
military  duty.  Military  chronicle  footage  was  shown  on  the  screen,  songs  born  on
Afghan soil were played from the stage. The meeting was attended by students of the
Mash 21-1, MF 21-1, Met 21-1 groups and their curators
https  ://  www  .  instagram  .  com  /  p  /  CrS  0  PItt  93  j  /?  igshid  =  MTc  4  MmM  1  YmI  2  Ng  ==

https://www.instagram.com/p/CrS0PItt93j/?igshid=MTc4MmM1YmI2Ng
https://www.instagram.com/p/CpRfvm6q19F/?igshid=MTc4MmM1YmI2Ng


In  February,  an  essay  contest  "My  University"  was  held  at  the  TOMIS
department. Students of 1-3 courses took part in the competition. The contest accepted
works  in  both  Kazakh  and  Russian  languages.  According  to  the  results  of  the
competition, the first places were taken by students of the group ST 22-1 Aman Azhar
and gr.TMO 22-2 Ekaterina Kravchenko. The second places of the student gauppa Mash
20-3 Badylov Mikhail and gr. ST 22-1 Kalieva Ayzere. The third places were taken by
students of gr ST 22-1 Balabi dariga and Abeuova Anel.  The competition is held in
order to popularize the national history and knowledge of the history of the university
among  students.  https://www.instagram.com/p/CpWkx1LKN2O/?
igshid=MTc4MmM1YmI2Ng==

https://www.instagram.com/p/CpWkx1LKN2O/?igshid=MTc4MmM1YmI2Ng
https://www.instagram.com/p/CpWkx1LKN2O/?igshid=MTc4MmM1YmI2Ng


To celebrate Thanksgiving Day on March 1, 2023, students of the Department of
TOMiS and NTM organized a charity event for Thanksgiving day "30 good deeds". As
part  of  this  action,  teachers  and students  of  the  Faculty  of  Mechanical  Engineering
helped Zhenis Nurasem, a student of the MV 19-1 group, whose house burned down.

https://www.instagram.com/reel/CrAW23HJhF0/?igshid=MTc4MmM1YmI2Ng=
According to the compex plan,  a festive event "Nauryz- ulystyn uly kuni" was

organized  on  17.03.2022.  Guests  from other  faculties  were  invited.  Students  of  the
Faculty of Mechanical Engineering organized a festive concert, tables were set for the
holiday

https://www.instagram.com/reel/CqAVtQMupuq/?
igshid=MTc4MmM1YmI2Ng==

And  also  there  was  a  festive  educational  event  "Nauryz  meiramy"  at  the
Department of IYA. Student coverage: 50 people.

Purpose: to motivate students to develop their English language skills, to encourage
students to know and respect the national holidays of the Kazakh people

Tasks:
- to form a positive attitude among students towards the national holidays of the

Kazakh people and the preservation of national identity;
-give students the opportunity to evaluate their English language skills, creativity;
https  ://  www  .  facebook  .  com  /100055414040751/  posts  /  
pfbid  0  JsyUDnG  8  FieKunruepPKeQpAsaDCTT  7  Cy  8  Hm  4  mLW  5  KZGYNmxRi  6  EymaLe  
mJ  8  kMk  4  l  /?  mibextid  =  cr  9  u  03   

https://www.facebook.com/100055414040751/posts/pfbid0JsyUDnG8FieKunruepPKeQpAsaDCTT7Cy8Hm4mLW5KZGYNmxRi6EymaLemJ8kMk4l/?mibextid=cr9u03
https://www.facebook.com/100055414040751/posts/pfbid0JsyUDnG8FieKunruepPKeQpAsaDCTT7Cy8Hm4mLW5KZGYNmxRi6EymaLemJ8kMk4l/?mibextid=cr9u03
https://www.facebook.com/100055414040751/posts/pfbid0JsyUDnG8FieKunruepPKeQpAsaDCTT7Cy8Hm4mLW5KZGYNmxRi6EymaLemJ8kMk4l/?mibextid=cr9u03
https://www.instagram.com/reel/CqAVtQMupuq/?igshid=MTc4MmM1YmI2Ng
https://www.instagram.com/reel/CqAVtQMupuq/?igshid=MTc4MmM1YmI2Ng
https://www.instagram.com/reel/CrAW23HJhF0/?igshid=MTc4MmM1YmI2Ng


Teachers of the Department of Foreign Languages responsible for the event: Head
of the Department of Foreign Languages, Candidate of Pedagogical Sciences, Associate
Professor Damira Dzhantasova, responsible for the educational work of the department
Isina  N.T.,  teachers  of  the  department  Tokumbaeva  A.A.,  Amangeldina  G.A.,

12.04.2023 as part  of  a  comprehensive program at  the Faculty of  Mechanical
Engineering with the participation of the departments of NTm and TOMIS, a literary
evening "Thinker of the Great Steppe" dedicated to the 165 anniversary of Shakarim
Kudaiberdiyev was held. The purpose of the evening is to promote the historical and
cultural heritage, to foster respect and interest in the history, culture and traditions of the
native place of students. The literary evening was attended by Chairman of the Council
of Elders K.B. Kyzirov, Deputy Dean for Educational Work D.S. Kasymbabina, group
ST 21-1, curator of the group O.M. Zharkevich, gr.MV 21-1, curator of the group A.E.
Omarova, gr.Mash 20-1 and ST 20-1 and curator of the group M.M. Musaev.
https://www.instagram.com/p/Cq95IIet6Xk/?igshid=MTc4MmM1YmI2Ng==

https://www.instagram.com/p/Cq95IIet6Xk/?igshid=MTc4MmM1YmI2Ng


Also, the faculty organized a musical evening "Komekey aulie" dedicated to the 355th
anniversary of Bukhar Zhyrau. The 355th anniversary of Bukhar Zhyrau Kalkamanuly
coincides with the 70th anniversary of our university. The organizers of the evening
were the curators of the Met 22-1 group Dostaeva A.M. and the curator of the TMO 22-
1 group Okimbayeva A.E. The purpose of the event: education of patriotism, oratorical
culture on the example of historical figures of the native land, deepening knowledge
about the work and activities of the great Kazakh poet and thinker, public figure Bukhar-
zhyrau Kalkamanuly.
https://www.instagram.com/p/Cq-NZLsNmMZ/?igshid=MTc4MmM1YmI2Ng==

https://www.instagram.com/p/Cq-NZLsNmMZ/?igshid=MTc4MmM1YmI2Ng


With the development of digital technologies, scammers come up with new ways of
deception, the most vulnerable to which are both people of the younger generation and
young people who are still poorly familiar with financial products. In this regard, on
April 13, students met with the deputy head of the Karaganda Police Department, Police
Colonel Eskendir Amanzholuly Audakirov on the topic "Methods and types of Internet
fraud". All groups of the Faculty of Mechanical Engineering participated in the meeting.

https://www.instagram.com/p/Cq-f0EktVmz/?igshid=MTc4MmM1YmI2Ng==
11.04.2023 an interactive quiz  "Brain  Ring.  Pages  of  the history of  Karaganda

Technical University named after Abylkas Saginov". Student coverage: 50 people.
Purpose: to motivate students to develop their English language skills, to encourage

students to know and respect the history of the formation of the Karaganda Technical
University named after Abylkas Saginov.

Tasks:
- to form a positive attitude among students to the knowledge of the history of their

alma mater;
-give students the opportunity to evaluate their English language skills, creativity;
https  ://  www  .  facebook  .  com  /100055414040751/  posts  /  
pfbid  02  rJoHi  41  AQKUzChtqzSosgn  8  oCyvqBfz  7  xK  3  D  6  YbrqwZESXUvtGauUKFjfW  2  J  6  XDMl  /?  
mibextid  =  cr  9  u  03    
Teachers of the Department of Foreign Languages responsible for the event: Head of
the Department of Foreign Languages, Candidate of Pedagogical Sciences, Associate
Professor Dzhantasova Damira Dulatovna, responsible for the educational work of the
department Isina N.T., teachers of the department Nugumanova M.K., Babzhanova
R.Zh., Mauletova S.K., Zhdanova E.A., Yarema T.V.

From April 17 to April 21, 2023, a photo contest on the theme "We want to live
under a peaceful sky" was held at the Faculty of Mechanical Engineering, dedicated to
the  70th  anniversary  of  the  Abylkas  Saginov  Karaganda  Technical  University.  The
photo  contest  was  attended  by  students  from  1st  to  3rd  courses.  The  contest  was
organized by the departments of TOMIS and NTM. The results of the competition were
announced on April 21.

https  ://  www  .  instagram  .  com  /  p  /  CrdjS  9  vNkfA  /?  igshid  =  MTc  4  MmM  1  YmI  2  Ng  ==

https://www.instagram.com/p/CrdjS9vNkfA/?igshid=MTc4MmM1YmI2Ng
https://www.facebook.com/100055414040751/posts/pfbid02rJoHi41AQKUzChtqzSosgn8oCyvqBfz7xK3D6YbrqwZESXUvtGauUKFjfW2J6XDMl/?mibextid=cr9u03
https://www.facebook.com/100055414040751/posts/pfbid02rJoHi41AQKUzChtqzSosgn8oCyvqBfz7xK3D6YbrqwZESXUvtGauUKFjfW2J6XDMl/?mibextid=cr9u03
https://www.facebook.com/100055414040751/posts/pfbid02rJoHi41AQKUzChtqzSosgn8oCyvqBfz7xK3D6YbrqwZESXUvtGauUKFjfW2J6XDMl/?mibextid=cr9u03
https://www.instagram.com/p/Cq-f0EktVmz/?igshid=MTc4MmM1YmI2Ng


April 20 , 2023 Within the framework of the military-patriotic month, in honor of the
37th anniversary of the Chernobyl nuclear power plant accident, a meeting was held
with the liquidator of the consequences of the Chernobyl nuclear power plant accident
Baekenoyvm  Meirambek  Karimovich  for  students  of  the  Faculty  of  Mechanical
Engineering. The purpose of the meeting is the formation of civic responsibility and
patriotic education of students by the example of studying the causes and consequences
of the Chernobyl accident.
https://www.instagram.com/p/CrS2liBtbP3/?igshid=MTc4MmM1YmI2Ng==

https://www.instagram.com/p/CrS2liBtbP3/?igshid=MTc4MmM1YmI2Ng


From 9.04 to 17.04, 2023, a sports contest was held among students dedicated to the
70th anniversary of the Karaganda Technical University named after Abylkas Saginov.
The purpose of the sports contest is to attract students to regular physical education and
sports, to educate students in the need for physical improvement and a healthy lifestyle.
According  to  the  results  of  the  sports  contest,  a  student  of  the  Met  20-2  group
Tungyshbai Akerke took 3rd place in togyzkumalak.

Each curator prepared in advance a scenario for the curatorial hour master class,
according to which the curatorial hours were successfully conducted.

Also,  each  curator  conducts  unscheduled  work  with  students,  namely:
conversations  about  offenses,  about  compliance  with  internal  regulations,  about
attending classes, about the implementation of the curriculum, discussion of the appeal
of the youth of Kazakhstan, explanatory work is carried out with students of the annual
Message of the President of the Republic of Kazakhstan K.K.Tokayev

The curatorial hours, as well as the compliance of the topics discussed with the
calendar plan of curatorial hours, were monitored during the semester by the Dean of the
MF,  Deputy  Dean  for  BP,  heads  of  departments,  senior  curators  of  departments,
supervising elders.

Work is actively being carried out with students living in student dormitories,
conversations  were  held  about  the  prevention  of  offenses  on  the  territory  of  the
university. Throughout the semester, the curators and teachers of the MF visit the hostel
every day, and also conduct consultations for students of the "Serpin" groups.

During the academic year, work was carried out to collect, translate into Kazakh
and English, and then post information on the educational work carried out at the faculty
on the university's website.
Not the last place is given at the faculty to cultural leisure, aesthetic education, sports
and  active  lifestyle  of  students.  Curators  together  with  students  visit  exhibitions,



theaters, concert halls and cinemas, participate in various cultural and political events
both inside and outside the university.

Deputy Dean for Educational Work Educational Work      Kassymbabina D.S.


